
to rap the foundations of a free government.
Hearing Before Injunction.

"I come now to the question of notice
befdre issuing an injunction. It is a fundamentalrule of general jurisprudence
that no man shall be.affected t^* a Judicialproceeding without notice and hearing.This rule, however, has sometimes
had an exception lq the issuing of temporaryrestraining orders commanding a

defendant in effect to maintain the status
quo until a hearing. Such a process
should issue only in rare cases where the
threatened change of the status quo would
inflict irreparable injury if time were

taken to give notice and a summary hearing.The unlawful injury usual In industrialdisputes, such as I have described,
does not become formidable except after
sufficient time in which to give the defendantsnotice and a hearing. I do not
mean to say that thsre may not be cases

even in industrial disputes where a restrainingorder might properly be issued
without notice, but. generally. I think it is
otherwise. In sonte state courts, and in
fewer federal courts, the practice of issuinga temporary restraining order withoutnotice merely to preserve the status
quo on the theory that it won't hurt anybody.has been too common. Many of us

recall that the practice has heen pursued
in other than Industrial disputes, as. for
instance, in corporate and stock controversieslike those over the Erie railroad.
In which a stay order without notice was

regarded as a step of great advantage to
the one who secured M. and a correspondingdisadvantage to the one against
whom It was secured. Indeed, the chances
or doing mjusuce on an ex-p^n ittionare much increased over those when
a hearing is granted, and there may be
circumstances under which it may affect
the defendant to his detriment. In the
case of a lawful strike the sending of a

formidable document restraining a numberof defendants from doing a great
many different things which the plaintiff
avers they are threatening to do often so

discourages men. always reluctant to go
into a strik". from continuing wrhat is
their lawful right. This has made the laboringman feel that an injustice is done
In the issuing of a writ without notice. I
conceive that in the treatment of this
question it is the duty of the citizen and
the legislator to view the subject from
the standpoint of the man who believes
himself to be unjustly treated, as well as
from that of the community at large. I
have suggested tiie remedy of returning
in such cases to the original practice'underthe old statute of the tSilted" States
and the rulas in equity adopted by the
Supreme Court, whicli did not permit the
issuing of an injunction without notice.
In this respect the republican convention
has adopted another remedy, that, withoutgoing so far. promises to be efficaciousin securing proper consideration in
such cases by courts by formulating Into
a legislative act the best present practice.
"Under this recommendation, a statute

may be framed which shall define with
considerable particularity and emphasize
the exceptional character of the cases in
which restraining orders may issue withoutnotice, and which shall also provide
that when they are issued they shall
cease to be operative beyond a short
period, during which time notice shall be
served and a hearing had unless the defendantdesires a postponement of the
hearing. By this provision the injustice
which has sometimes occurred- by which
ft preliminary (restraining order of widest
application * has been issued without
notice, and the hearing of the motion
for the injunction has been fixed weeks
and months after its date; could not
recur.

Small Ground for Complaint.
"The number of instances in which restrainingorders without notice in industrialdisputes have issued by federal

courts is small, and it Is urged that they
do not therefore constitute an evil to be
remedied by statutory amendment. The
small number of cases complained of
above shows the careful manner in which
most federal Judges have exercised the
Jurisdiction, but the belief that such
cases are numerous has been so widespread.and has aroused such feeling of
Injustice that n^ore definite specification
In procedure to prevent recurrence of
them is Justified if it can be effected
without injury to the administration of
the law.

^
"With respect to notice, the democraticplatform contains no recommendation.Its only intelligible declaration in

regard to injunction suits is a reiteration
of the plank in the platform of 1806 and
1904 providing that in prosecutions for
contempt in federal courts, where the
violation of the order constituting the
contempt charged is indirect, i.e., outside
of the presence of the court, there shall
be a jury trial.

Attack on Power of Courts.
tThis provision in the platform of 1806

was regarded then as a most dangerous
attack upon the power of the courts to
enforce their orders and decrees, and it
wa8<one of the chief reasons for the defeatof the democratic party In that contest.as it ought to have been. The extendedoperation of such a provision to
weaken the power of the courts in the enforcementof their lawful orders can
hardly be overstated.

Effect of Jury Trial.
"Under such a provision a recalcitrant

witness who refuses to obey a subpoena
may insist on a jury trial before the
court can dete-mine-that he received the
subpoena. A c.tizen summoned as a juror
and refusing to obey the writ when
brought into court must be tried by anotherjury to determine whether he got
the summons. Such a provision applies
not alone to injunctions, but to every orderwhich the court issues against persons.A suit may be tried in the court of
first instance and carried to the court of
Appeals and thence to the Supreme Court,
and a judgment and decree entered and
an order Issued, and then If the decree
Involves the defendant's doing anything
or not doing anything, and he disobeys it,
the plaintiff, who has pursued his rem-
edies !n lawful course for years, must, to
secure his rights, undergo the uncertaintiesand delays of a jury trial before he
can enjoy that which is his right by the
decision of the highest court of the land.
1 say without hesitation that such a
change will greatly Impair the Indispensablepower and authority Of the
courts. In securing to the public the benefitsof the pew statutes enacted In the
present administration the ultimate Instrumentalityto be resorted to is the
courts of the United States. If now their
authority is to be weakened in a manner
never known in the history of the jurisprudenceof England or America, except
In the constitution of Oklahoma, how can
we expect that such statutes will have
efficient enforcement? Those who advocatethis intervention of a jury in such
cases seem to suppose ftiat this change
In some way will inure only to the
benefit of the poor worklngman. As a
matter of fact, the person who will secure
chief advantage from It is the wealthy
and unscrupulous defendant, able to employastute and cunning counsel and anxiousto avoid justice.
"I have been willing, in order to avoid

a popular b*ut unfounded impression that
a. Judge, in punishing foe contempt of his
own order, may be afTected by personal
feeling, to approve a law which should
enable the contemnor upon his applicationto have another judge sit to hear the
charge of contempt, but this, with so
many Judges as Were are available in the
federal court, would not constitute a delay
in the enforcement of the process. The
character ana emctency or the trial would
be the same. It Is the nature and the
delay of a Jury trial In such cases that
those who would wish to defy the order
of the court would rely upon as a reason
for doing so.
"The administration of justice lies at

the foundation of government. The maintenanceof the authority of the courts Is
essential unless we are prepared to embraceanarchy. Never in the history of
the country has there been such an insidiousattack upon the judicial system
as the proposal to interject a jury trial
between all orders of the court made after
full hearing and the enforcement of such
orders.

The Currency System.
"The late panic disclosed a lack of elasticityin our financial system. This has

been provisionally met by an act of the
present Congress permitting the Issue of
additional emergency bank notes, and insuringtheir withdrawal w..en the emergnecyhas passed by a high rate of taxation.It is drawn in conformity with the
present system of bank note currency but
varies from It in certain respects by authorizingthe use of commercial paper and
bonds of good credit, as well as United
States bonds, as security tor its redemp-

tlon. It is expressly but a temporary ab
measure and contains a provision for the cie
appointment of a currency commission to ow
devise and recommend a near and re- va
formed system of currency. This inr po;
adequacy of our present currency coi
system, due to changed conditions and cla
enormous expansion, is generally recog- sel
nixed. The republican platform well states go
that we must have a 'more elastic and uc
adaptable system to meet the require- wt
ments of agriculturists, manufacturers, an
merchants and business men generally, wl
must be automatic in operation, recognix- tel
ing the fluctuations in Interest rates.' in
wllich every dollar shall be as good as
gold and which shall prevent rather than
aid financial stringency in bringing on a
panic. p

coi
Postal Savings Bank. a

"In addition* to this, the republican wa

platform recommends the adoption of a ini
postal savings bank system in which, of tui
course, the government would become
responsible to the depositors for the pay- toj
ment of principal and interest. It is ^
thought that the government guaranty lai
will bring out of hoarding places much thi
money which may be turned Into wealth- pit
producing capital, and that it will be a ar

great Incentive for thrift in the many nu
small places in the country having now no tin
savings bank facilities which are reached si*
by the Post Office Department.- It will ci\
bring to every one, however remote from est
financial centers, a place of perfect Bafety #r(
for deposits, with interest return. The th<
bill now pending in Congress, which of ou:
course the republican convention had in Co
mind, nrovides for the investment of the prl
money deposited In national banks In ha
the very places In which It Is gathered, of
or as near thereto ag may be practicable, de;
This Is an answer to the criticism con- of
talned In the demo<^atic platform that
under the system the money gathered in
the country will be deposited In Wall '

street banks. The system of postal sav- shi
lngs banl^s has been tried in so many fo]countries successfully that it cannot be
regarded longer as a new and untried ex- wa

periment. ^ a

Insurance ofiAank Deposits. pn

"The democratic platform recommends# fir.
a tax upon national banks and upon such Lli
state banks as may come in, in the na- da
ture of enforced insurance to raise a jac
guaranty fund to pay the depositors of an
any bank which falls. How state banks or;
can be included in such a scheme under .*
the Constitution Is left in the twilight
zone of state's rights and federalism so on

frequently dimming the meaning and na

purpose of the promises of the platform. va
If they come in under such a system, th<
they must necessarily be brought withio crl
the closest national control, and so they thi
must really cease to be state banks and we

become national banks.
"The proposition is to tax the honest co'

and prudent banker to make up for the
dishonesty aftd imprudence of others.
No one can foresee the burden which underthis system would be imposed upon th(
the sound and conservative bankers of the ths
country by this obligation to make good athe losses caused by the reckless, specu- Ji
lative and dishonest men who would be r"

enabled to secure deposits under such a wa

system on the faith of the proposed in- ma
surance; as in its present shape the pro- mc
posal would remove all safeguards coi
against recklessness in banking, and the edi
chief, and in the end probably the only, pai
benefit would accrue to the speculator, he!
who would be delighted to enter the bank- we
ing business when it was certain that he set
cofild enjoy any profit that would accrue, pie
while the risk would have to be assumed em
by his honest and hard-working fellow. In gle
short, the proposal is wholly impracti- sui
cable unless it is to be accompanied by a pla
complete revolution in our banking sys- dei
tern, with a supervision so. close as ga;
practically to create a government bank, pli
If the proposal were adopted exactly as am
the democratic platform suggests it would ®P'
bring the whole banking system of the Of
country down in ruin, and this proposal tlo
is itself an excellent illustration of the fit- wh
ness for national control or a party which m*

will commit Itself to a scheme of this naturewithout the slightest sense of respon- P*1
slbillty for the practical operation of the
law proposed. An

Postal Savings Banks Preferred.
"The democratic p%rty announces its adhesionto this plan, and only recommends t^1(

the trted system of postal savings banks
as aji alternative if the new experimental ari

panacea is not available. The republican pu

party prefers the postal savings bank as tei
one tried, safe and known to be effective, 8U

and as reaching many more people now pel
without banking facilities than the new :!°
system proposed.

Voluntary Plan for Guaranty. poi
A plan for a guaranty of deposits by 'n

the voluntary act of the banks involved ^
has been favorably reported to the House ma
of Representatives. This course is entire- coi

ly different from the scheme in the demo- 8al
cratic platform, omitting, as it does, the
features of compulsory participation and Ch£
governmental guaranty. This proposition
will unquestionably receive the thought- stj
ful consideration of the national mone- a<jj
tary commission. ris

Policy as to Dependencies. ^
"The republican party has pursued con- sec

sistently the policy originally adopted with An
respect to the dependenples which came not
to us as the result of the 8panish war.
"The material prosperity of Porto Rico

and the progress of its inhabitants toward hui
better conditions in respect to comfort of is
living and education should make every in
American proud that this nation has been hie
an efficient instrument in bringing happinessto a million people.

<l

Cuba.
wo

"In Cuba the provisional government fOTestablished in order to prevent a bloody ofrevolution has so administered airairs and ^initiated the necessary laws as to make
it possible to turn back the island to
the lawfully elected officers of the republicin February next.

X

Philippines. we

"In the Philippines the experiment of
a national assembly has justified itself, pQIboth as an assistance in the government ati
pt the islands and as an education in the of
practice of self-government to the jfeor rep
pie of the islands. We have established a co1

government, with effective and honest j?0executive departments, a*id a clean and
fearless administration of justice; we
have created and are maintaining a comprehensiveschool system which is educat- .<

lng the youth of the islands in Englishand in industrial branches; we have con- As!
stmeted great government public works, dei
roads Mid harbors; we have Induced the sajpnivate construction of eight hund/ed
miles of railroad; we have policed the
islands so that their condition as to law ma
and order is better now than it ever has sar
been in their history. It is quite unlikely me
that the people, because of the dense ig- am
norance <Jf HO per cent, will he ready for tio
complete self-government and independ- sar
ence before two generations have pass- .

ed. but the policy of increasing partial
self-government step by Btep as the people "

shall show themselves fit for it should be (Scontinued. ,

"The proposition of the democratic platformis to turn over the islands as soon Tb
as a stable government is established, syr
This has been established. The proposal watlien is in effect to turn them over at once.
9uch action will lead to ultimate chaos
in the islands and the progress among S^1
I»ic iftii'M am Iitaarco 4iji ruui aiiuil auU UClterliving: will stop. We are engaged In
the Philippines in a great missionary ....
work that does our nation honor, and is
certain to promote in a, most effective
way the influence of Christian civilization.
It is cowardly to lay down the burden ..

until our purpose is achieved.
vm

Change in Tariff Recommended. me
"Many unfortunate circumstances be- th

yond human control have delayed the era
coming of business prosperity to the Is- effl
lands. Much may be done in this regard the
by increasing the trade between the is- am
lands and the United States, under tariff ret

laws permitting reciprocal free trade In
the respective products of the two coun- .

tries, with such limitations as to sugar
and tobacco imported Into the United tOT
States as will protect domestic Interests, cat
The admission of 350.000 tons of sugar fa,
from the Philippine Islands in a foreign ,
Importation of 1,600.000 tons will have no
effect whatever upon the domestic sugar
Interests of the United 8tates. and yet nei
such an importation from the Philippine iro
Islands, not likely to he reached in ten pu
years, will bring about the normal state lec
of prosperity in these Islands in refer- pu
ence to sugar culture. of
"The same thing Is true of a similar m<

limitation on the Importation of tobacco, pei
It is not well for the Philippines to de- mi
velop the sugar industry to such a point sts

i that the business of the islands shall be 11c

%

« 9 ..

sorbed by; It, because it makes a soityin which there are wealthy land
ners.holding very large estates, with

luable and expensive plants and a large
pulatlon of unskilled labor. In such a
mmunity there is no farming or middle
lss tending to build up a conservative,
{-respecting community capable of selfvernment.There are many other prodts.notably that of Manila hemp, to
lich the energy of the islands An be
d is being directed, the cultivation of
lich develops the class of small and inllgentfarmers.
Annual Cost of Philippines.

"One misconception of fact with resetto our Philippine policy is that it is
sting the people of the United States
vast annual sum. The expenses of the
ir in the Philippines from 1808 to 1002
rolved the government in an expendireof less than $175,000,000. This was
:ident to war. The fact is that since
b close of the war in 1002 and the res

ationof order in the islands the extra
st of the American troops of the regu
army in the islands, together with

it of maintaining about 4.000 Phillplescouts as a part of the regular
my. does not exceed $8,000,000 anally.This is all the expense to which
3 United States has been put for five or
: years last past. The expenses of the
'il government in the islands since its
tablishment have been met entirely
>m the proceeds of taxes collected in
3 islands, with but one notably genersand commendable exception when the
ngress of the United States approiated$3,000,000 in 1002 to relieve the inbitantsof the islands from the dangers
famine and distress caused by the

ath from rindernest nf -MiroA-fmirthj!
the cattle of the islands.
Veterans of Country's Wars.

'Both platforms declare, as they
ould, In favor of generous pensions
r the veterans of the civil and Spanish
trs. I stop to note the presence here of
body of veterans of -Ohio, and to exessmy thanks for the honor they do
s in coming. I am lacking In one qualiatlonof inl republican Presidents since
ncoln, that of having been exposed to
nger and death on the field of battle in
Tense of our country. I hope that tills
k will not make the veterans think I

1 any less deeply thrilled tyy the memycvf their great comrades gone before
Jrant, Hayes, Garfield, Harrison and
iKinley, ail sons of Ohio, who left reelsreflecting glory upon their state and
tlon.or that my sympathies with the
lor and courage and patriotism of
ise who faced death in the country's
ses are any less earnest and sincere
fin they would be had I the right to
ar a button of the Grand Army or of
j veteran association of any of our
jntry's wars.

Bights and Progress of Negro.
"The republican platform refers to
?se amendments to the Constitution
it were passed by the republican
rty for the protection of the negro,
e negro, in the forty years since he
:s freed from slavery,, has rtiade reirkableprogress. He is becoming a
<re and more valuable member of the
mmunities in which he lives. The
ucatlon of the negro is being exudedand improved in every way. The
?t men of both races, at the north as
11 at tfce south, ought to rejoice to
i growing up among the southern peosan influential element disposed to
courage the negro in his hard strug>for industrial independence and asredpolitical status. The republican
itform, adopted at Chicago, explicitly
nands justice for all men without rerdto race or color, and just as excitlydeclares for the enforeement,1without reservation, in letter and
irit of the thirteenth, fourteenth and
:eenth amendments to the Constitun.It is needjess to state that I stand
th my party squarely on that plank in
> platform, and believe that equal Juseto all men and the fair and imrtlalenforcement of these atnendntsare in keeping with the real
terican spirit of fair play.
Adequate Army and Navy.

'Mr. McKinley and Mr. Roosevelt, and
5 republican party, have constantly
vocated a DOlicv with resnect to the
my and navy that will keep this rebllcready at all times to defend her
rltory and her doctrines, and to asreher appropriate part in promoting
rmanent tranquillity among the nans.I welcome from whatever moethe change in the democratic attlletoward the maintenance and suprtof an adequate navy, and hope that
the next platform the silence of the
»sent platform, in respect to the army,
11 be changed to an acquiescence in Its
ilntenance to the point of efficiency in
mection with the efficiently reprnizedmilitia and the national volunts,for the proper defense of the
mtry in times of war, and the disirgeof those duties in times of peace
which the army, as at present contuted,has shown itself so admirably

ipted in the Philippines, in San Franco,in Cuba, and elsewhere. We are
world power and cannot help it, and,
hougm at peace with all the world and
ure in the consciousness that the
lerican people do not desire and will
t provoke a war with any other coun',we must be prudent and not be
led into a sense of security which
uld possibly expose us to national
miliation. Our best course, therefore,
to insist on a constant improvement
our navy and its maintenance at the
fhest point of efficiency.
Protection of Citizens Abroad.
The position which our country has
n under republican administrations be

ethe world should Inure to the benefit
every one, even the humblest, of those
titled to look to the American flag for
>tection. without regard to race, creed
color, and whether lie Is a citizen of

t United States or of any of our de>idencles.In some countries with which
are on friendly terms distinctions are
de in respeot to the treatment of our
zens traveling abroad and having passesof our evcut,ve> base,i on considernnsthat are repugnant to the principles
our government and civilization. The
lubllcan party and administration will
itinue to make every proper endeavor
secure the abolition of such dtstincn«which in our eves are both needless
i opprobrious.

Asiatic Immigration.
In the matter of the limitation upon
latlc immigration, referred to In the
nocratlc platform. It Is sufficient to
r that the present republican adtninis.tlonhas shown itself able, by dlplo.tlcnegotiation and without unneces

yfriction with seW-respecting governnts,to minimise the evils suggested,
1 a subsequent republican admlnlstranmay be counted on to continue the I
ne policy.
nservation of National Resources.
The conservation of national resources
a subject to which the present adilstratlonhas given especial attention,
e necessity for a comprehensive an<\
itematic Improvement of our waterys.the preservation of our soli and
our forests, the securing from private
propriation the power in navigable
earns, the retention of the undisposed
il lands of the gwernment from alienan.all will properly claim from the next
nlnlstration earnest attention and apiprlatelegislation.

National Health Bureau.
I have long been of opinion that the
pirktis amn/<ll>ii Clf tho national vnv*rn.

nt established for the preservation of
; national health scattered through sevildepartments should be rendered more

Iclent by uniting them In a bureau of
; government under a competent head,
i that I understand to be in effect the
;ommendatlon of both parties.

Campaign. Contributions.
Another plank of the democratic platinrefers to the failure of the republiiconvention to express an opinion In
;or of the publicity of contributions revedand expenditures made in elecns.Here again we contrast our opponts'promises with oufc own acts. Great
provement has taken place under rebllcanauspices in respect to the coitionand expenditure of money for this
rpose. The old and pernicious system
levying tax on the salaries of govern>ntemployes in* order to pay the exnsesof the party in control of the adnlstratlonhas been abolished by
Ltute. By a law passed by the repubanCongress in 1907, contributions

from corporations to Influence or pay the
expenses connected with the election of
presidential electors or of members of
Congress are forbidden under penalty.
"A resident of New York has been

selected as treasurer of the republican
national committee, who was treasurer
of the republican state committee when
Gov. Hughes was elected in New York,
and who made a complete statement
within twenty days after the election, as

required by the New York law, of the
contributions received by him and the
expenditures made by him or under his
authority in connection with that election.His residence and the discharge
of his duties in the state of New York
subject him to the law of that state as

to all receipts of the treasury of the nationalcommittee from whatever source
and as to all its disbursements. His returnswill be under the obligations and
penalties of the law, and a misstatement
by him or the filing of a false account
will subject him to prosecution for perjuryand violntlon of the statute. Of
course, under the federal law, he is not
permitted Jo receive any contributions
from corporations.
"If I am elected President, I shall

urge upon Congress, with every hope of
success, that a law be passed requiring
a filing in a federal office of a statement
of the contributions reoeived by committeesand candidates in elections for membersof Congress, and In such other electionsas are constitutionally within the
control of Congress. Meantime the republicanparty by the selection of a New
York treasurer has subjected all Its receiptsand expenditures to the compulsoryobligation of such a law.

Income Tax.
"The democratic platform demands two

constitutional amendments, one providing
for an-Income tax and the other for the
election of senators by the people. In my
judgment an amendment to the Constitutionfor an income tax is not necessary.
I believe that anjncome tax, when the
protective system of customs and the internalrevenue tax shall not furnish Incomeenough for governmental needs, can
and should be devised which under the
decisions of the Supreme Court will conformto the Constitution.

Election of Senators.
"With respect to the election of senators

by the people, personally I am inclined
to favor it, but it Is hardly a party question.A resolution in its favor has
passed a republican House of Representativesseveral times and has been rejectedin a republican Senate by the votes
of senators from both parties. It has
been approved by the legislatures of many
republican states. In a nurpber of states,
both democratic and republican, substantially«uch a system now prevails.
Democratic Charges of Extravagance
"Our opponents denounce the republican

party for Increasing the number of offices
23,000, at a cost of $16,000,000, during the
last year. Such denunciation is,characteristicof the democratic platform. It
fails to specify in any way whajt the officesare. and leaves the inference that
the increase was resisted by the representativesof democracy in Congress. As
a matter of fact, the net number of officesincreased was just about half the
number stated; the increase was due
chiefly to the enlargement of the navy,
the construction of the Panama canal, the
extension of the rural free delivery and
to the new offices necessary in the enforcementof the pure food, meat inspection.railroad rate regulation, arid land
reclamation, forest preservation and other
measures which Congress passed with almostunanimous popular approval. The
democratic platform, so far from attackingany of this legislation, specifically approvesmuch and condemns nojje of it,
and it is, of course, disingenuous to claim
credit for approving legislation and yet
to denounce the expenditures necessary to
give it effect.

Charge of Deficit.
"Again, it charges that a deficit of

sixty millions of dollars between the receiptsand expenditures during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 190K, occurred. As
explained by the Secretary of the Treasury,at least half of this deficit is only
an apparent one. The falling off in receiptswas, of course, occasioned by the
unusual panic, but there is ample free
money in the Treasury to meet the difference,and the difference itself is not half
of It properly a deficit, because Involved i
in it was the retirement of some thirtythreemillions of the bon'ds of the government.
"During the past seven years the incomeand expenditures of the government

have been nearly equal, some years showinga surplus and others, fewer in number,a deficit. Taking one year with another,including this year, there has been
an average surplus. The surplus last
year, for instance, was greater than the'
deficit tills year, so that, in fact, under
the present administration there has been
no deficit, but a surplus which is actually
in the Treasury.
"The democratic platform nowhere

points out the expenditures which might
i>e reduced or avoided. It would be found
generally that to the increases which have
occurred democratic representatives in
Congress made no opposition, but rather
supported the measures providing JKem,
and now the party has not tlie couraff> to
indicate what part of government cost it
would end. It joins the republican party
specilically in approving the outlay of
$ino.UOU,<NK> as pensions. It expressly favorsalso the cost of greatly increased
river and harbor improvements, the cost
of doubling the navy artel of many other
enterprises to which it urges the government.its attack, therefore, lias nothingin it of fairness or sincerity.

Efficiency of Administration.
"The truth is that it is known of all

fair-minded men that there never has
been an administration in the governmentmore efficiently conducted, more free
from scandal, and in which the standard
of official duty has been set higher than
in the present republican administration,
which the democratic platform has thus
denounced. It has had to meet the problemsarising from the enormous expansionof government functions under new
legislative measures as well as in the new
dependencies, and in the greatest constructivework of modern times, the Panamacanal, and its members may well feel
a just pride In the exceptional record for
efficiency, economy, honesty and fidelity
which It has made. We may rely upon
our record in this regard iman appeal to
the American people for their approval.
"The foreign policy of this country-underthe preseijd administration has greatlycontributed to the peace of the world.

The important part the adminlstrfltlon
took in bringing about an end of the
Russian-Japanese war by a treaty hon-
orable to both parties and the prevention
of wars in Central America and Cuba are
istrlking instances of this. The arbitration
treaties signed with all the important nationsof the world mark a great step
forward in the development of the usefulnessof The Hague tribunal. The visit
of Secretary Root to South America emphasizedour friendship for our sister republicswhich are making such strides in
the south hemisphere, and met with a
most cordial and gratifying resDonse from
our I,atin-American colleagues. The assistancewhich we are. rendering In Santo
Domingo to enable that government to
meet its obligations and avoid anarchy
is another instance of successful wora of
this administration in helping our neighbors.
"This administration has. by the

promptness, skill and energy of its negotiations.secured dominion in the Canal
Zone of the Isthmus of Panama, without
which the construction of the canal would
have been impossible. It has subdued the
heretofore insurmountable obstacle of diseaseand made the place of work .healthy.
It has created such an onpanlzatlon that
in six >pars certainly, and probably in
less, the Atlantic and Pacific will be
united, to the everlasting benefit of the
world's commerce and the effectiveness
of our navy will be doubled.
"The mere statement of the things actuallydone by this administration at

home, in our dependencies and in foreign
affairs shows a marvel of successful accomplishment.and if ever a party hae entitleditself to the approval of itp works
by a renewed mandate ,of power from the
neonle whom it served, it ia tho ronfih.
lican party in the present campaign.
"The only respect in which nothing has

been done is in the development of our
foreign marine. As long as we uphold the
system of protection for our home industrieswe must recognize that it is inapplicableto assist those of our citizens engagedin the foreign shipping business,
because there is no feasible means of excludingforeign competition, and that the
only other method of building up such a
business is by direct aid in the form of
a mail subsidy. I am in fafor of the bill
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considered in the last Congress as a tentativestep. The estslhllshment of direct
steamship lines between our Atlantic
ports and South America would certainly
do much to develop a trade that might be
made far greater. On the Pacific the
whole shipping trade threatens to pass
into the control .of Japan. Something
ought to be done, and the bin wmcn wuca

was a step in the right direction.
Independent Democrats.

"The democratic party under its presentleadership in previous campaigns has
manifested itself to embrace any doctrinewhich would win votes, with little
sense of responsibility for its practical
operation. In its striving for success it
has ignored ttyj business prosperity of
the country, has departed from sound
economic and governmental principles,
and has reversed its own traditional
views of constitutional construction. Patrioticmembers of the party have refused
to be controfled by party ties, and have
either refrained from voting or have supportedthe republican candidate. May
we not appeal to these courageous and
independent citizens again to give us
their support in this campaign, because
the reasons for their breaking the bonds
of party are stronger today than ever
before?

Length ®f Speech Made Necessary.
"I have now reviewed at great length

the principles at issue between the two
parties. When I began the preparation
of this-speech of acceptance I had hoped
to make it much briefer than it is. but I
found on an examination of the platform
and on a consideration of the many
measures passed during the present ad- |
ministration and the issues arising out
of them that it was Impossible to deal \
with the subjects comprehensively with
proper explanation and qualification in
a short discussion. "T^iis is my excuse.

"I have pointed out that the attitude
of the republican party with reference
to evils which have crept in, due to the
enormous material expansion of this
country, is to continue the Roosevelt
policies of progress and regulation, while
the. attitude of the democratic party
urj*ler its present leadership is the change
for the sake of change to the point of
irresponsible destruction, and that there
is no hope, whatever, of a restoration
of prosperity in returning it to power.
As said In our platform, we republicans
go before the country asking the support,not onty of those whq have acted
with us heretofore, but of an our fellowcitizenswho. regardless of past politicaldifferences, unite in the desire to
maintain the policies, phrpetuate the
blessings and make secure the achievementsof a greater America."

..i

SAVES FACTORY, DYING.
. »

Man Fatally Burned Getting NaphthaFrom Blazing Building.
NEW YORK. July 28..James O'Brien,

an engineer employed In the Atlantic
color works, at No. 100 North 1ltli street,
Williamsburg, will die of burns received
last evening in a heroic fight to prevent
six barrels of naphtha from catching fire

and destroying the paint factory, valued
at 1VX>,<J00.
Shortly after G o'clock O'Brien found

a fire in the mixing room within fifteen

feet of the naphtha. Realizing the imminentdanger he began to roll o.ut the barrel*.B.v the time he had reached the

fifth the fire had spread all over the
room Although his coat caught fire he

kept at his work. The doorway was blazingwheA he went for the last barrel, and
it was only by repeatedly slapping out

the fire on his clothing and on the barrel
that he succeeded in rolling it out to a

sa'e spot. Then O'Brien fell exhausted.
His groans attracted some late workmen,who rung an alarm and called an

ambulance. Dr. Reykin of the Eastern
District Hospital said that it was remarkablethat the man had retained
enough strength to move the last barrel,
so frightful was his condition.
Deputy Fire Chief Burns said that the

entire factory would have burned had
the naphtha caught fire.
O'Brien was taken home, at his own

request, to die.

WOMAN MAKES ARREST.

Takes* Prisoner, Whbm She Calls
Xusband, to Patrol Wagon.

NEW YORK. July 28..Declaring that
her husband had deserted her eight years
ago and that she had searched for him
ever since, but never before got a sight of
iiim. a little, excited woman, dressed in
black and hatless. seized by the coat collara heavily built, well dressed itian,
about forty-five years old, in Market
street, Newark, at 7 o'clock last night,
and, despite his protests and struggles,
marched him nearly a block through a (

lane of men and women to Broad street. 1

where she demanded that a policeman ar- J
rest him. 1
just then a patrol wagon came along t

and the man and woman were taken to 1
the first precinct station.% The woman .

said she was Mrs. Anna Katz of 06 St.
Mark'splace, Brooklyn, and the man

said he was He^nan Katz, a tailor, of
541 Bergen street. Newark. He declared
that he had lived in Newark for years,
that he has a wire ana several cnuaren,
and does not know the Brooklyn woman
and never deserted any wife.
Mrs. Katz insisted that she was right

and finally Katz was paroled in the custodyof Justice of the Peace Simon until
this morning, when he will be arraigned
in court. The womrfti declared that she
had searched for him in many cities and
recently heard he- was in Newark. She
said she hgf spent several days there
looking for him and was on her way back
te Brooklyn when she met him.

Dr. Morris Arrested.
BABTI^fORE, July 28..Dr. E. FrederickMorris, who has an office at 2400 East

Federal street, was arrested last night by
Patrolman Wheatley and taken to the
northeastern police station on a criminal
court writ charging him with practicing
medicine unlawfully. Dr. Morris says he
is a graduate of the Baltimore Medical
College and of the Maryland HomeopathicCollege..
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SCORES OLD PARTIES
Hearst Sounds Keynote for IndependenceParty Campaign.

WOULD BE CONSTRUCTIVE

Calls Republicans Obstructive and
Democrats Destructive.

FIRST SESSION OF CONVENTION

F.TltVlllQiflotlo D/uunnctrofl««
nvivu AU

Honor of the Temporary Chairman.HallCrowded to Doors.

HEARST CONTRASTS THE
OLD PARTIES AND

CONDEMNS BOTH

"The republican party Is the
open and avowed handmaiden of
the trusts. It scorns those who
would rescue it, repudiates those
who would reform it and glories
brazenly in its profitably infamy.
"The democratic party is merely

envious of its sordid sister's illgottenfiaery. It upbraids her at
one election and Imitates her at
the next.
"The republican leaders are the

political attorneys of trusts and
monopolies.
"The democratic vanguard is a

Falstaff's army. It is led by a
knight arrayed in a motely of
modified professions and compromisedprinciples, of altered
opinions and retracted statements.
"I urge our party to be intelligentlyand courageously constructive,not merely obstructive like

the republican party, nor destructivelike the democratic party.
"The republican platform says

nothing anil ninnna niilhinar

"Tlie democratic platform containssome good and original
things, but, as has been said, the
original things are not good and
the good tilings are not original.
"It was built by political jackdaws,who feathered their nests

with the plunys of others.
"It is the habitation of a hermit

crab which has no shell of its
own and invades the first convenientone without regard to propertyand propriety.".WELIklAM
R. HEARST.

CHICAGO. July 28..A demonstration in
honor of William R. Hearst and a speech
by that g«*ntieman excoriating the two
aid political parties were the features of
the first session of the independence party
held in Orchestra Ilall last night. The
hall was crowded to the doors, the four
galleries showing patches of color contributedby the dresses of women,
rhere were flags everywhere. Banking
the walls of the stage were clusters of
the national colors, forming a background
'or portraits of George Washington.
Abraham IJncoln. John Adams and
Thomas' JefTerson. Every man and worninhad a shield-shaped fan of the nationalcolors.
As soon as Mr. Hearst, wearing a long

frock coat and white four-in-hand tie, apjearedon the steps leading to the platforma great storm of cheers broke out.
The delegates and spectators sprang to
:heir feet and yelled his name, waved
heir banners and indulged in every mani'estationof aproval.
"We want Hearst."
"Three cheers for Hearst."
"Hearst! Hearst!"

Enthusiasm for Hearst.
The convention had not been called to

>rder, but the stampede planned by Mr.
Hearst's enthusiastic followers came off
ust the same. Mr. Hearst stood at the
ireslding officer's table for thirteen miniteswhile the delegates filed before and
jelow him, swinging their standards, hats
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and flags. He smiled and nodded recognitionas the tumult continued. Finally
he retreated and some semblance of order
was obtained. At the end of nineteen
minutes former Representative Howard
called the convention to order.
Deputy Attorney General DeFord of

New York had hardly read the call when ^Delegate Brown of Oregon, a Bryan sympathizer,arose and asked If the call limitedthe deliberations to direct and independent.nominations. He waved a slip
of paper and offered the following resolution:
"This is to be a free convention, unboundby any authority but Its own.

Any delegate lias the right to offer the
name of any candidate whom he may see
tit, without let or hindrance, for the considerationof the convention."
Mr. Howard ruled Delegate Brown out

of order and called upon Father P. J.
O'Callaghan of Chicago to invoke Divine
blessing. As Mr. Hearst was named for
temporary chairman the delegates and
spectators howled for him again for two
minutes. When the leader was escorted
to the platform the Callfnrnians and Idahoansbrought their banners, grouped
themselves at his feet and cheered for
three minutes more.
When the westerners had tired of their

display Mr. Hearst started to deliver his
speech.

Hedrst Addresses Delegates.
"My friends, this is the first national

j in »1 \ "O 1 f hft"
» wm* Iiuvii V»I U1C illUr^CIJUCIiWC i-»<XL K.J ,

Mr. Hearst began.
"Whether it shall prove an historical

event or merely a passing political Incident
, depends upon the wisdom and

patriotism with which we ehall deliberateand act.
"If the men who met In Independence

Hall in Philadelphia on the Fourth of
July/ 177«5, had had within them any
feeling of hesitation any disposition
toward compromise or concession that
day would now pass as any other day
upon the calendar.
"But the patriots who assembled there %

had courage In their hearts, determinationin their minds, high purpose in their
souls, and the Fourth of July is saluted
throughout the world as the birthday of
liberty for all men.
"It is too much to say that our conventioncan ever reach the Importance of the ,

Second Continental Congress, but the .

principles they met to declare we have
met to preserve, and the liberties they
assembled to secure we have assembled
to protect.
"I believe, therefore, that we will do

a service to our fellow-citizens second
only to the inestimable service rendered
by the founders of this government if
we shall found a party which will remainunfailingly faithful to the cause
of the plain people, to the principles of
the Declaration of Independence and to
the fundamental ideas of American liberty,equality and opportunity for all.
*'i believe that if any party Is necessaryin tlii» country to preserve the governmentas the fathers framed It a new

party is necessary; if any party is necessaryto promote progress and prosperity,
io encourage the honest business man
and protect the honest workingman a
new party is necessary; if any party Is
necessary to represent the typical .Amerl«inetfirons to constitute the neonl* In
their struggles with Uie tyrannical monopolieswhich constitute the trusts a new'
party is necessary. .

Decadence of the Old Parties. 1

"The old parties in this day of their
decadence are no longer equal to this
work, for they have become unfaithful to
the principles which inspired them and
unworthy of the patriots who founded
them.
"The republican party is the open and

avowed handmaiden of the trusts. It
scorns those who would rescue It, repu- 4
diates those who would reform it and
glories brazenly in its profitable infamy.
"The democratic party is merely enviousof its sordid sister's ill-gotten,

finery. It upbraids her at, one election
and imitates her at the next.
"The republican leaders are the political

attorneys of trusts and monopolies, the
representatives in public life of those giantcorporations which have superseded
the people In this republic as the source
of power and the seat of authority.

A Falstaff's Army.
"The democratic# vanguard is a Falstaff'sarmy. It is led by a knight arrayedin a motley of modified professions

and compromised principles, of altered
opinions and retracted statements.
"A Falstaff's army, whose banner bears

on one side a watchword for the people
and on the other a password for .the
trusts, whose only object Is office at any
cost, whose motto is "After us the deluge.' .

"Assuming that Mr. Bryan himseifl
is all that his most ardent admirers claim
him to be a great lawyer, an enlightenedstatesman, an inspired patriot', still a
man is known by the company he keeps,
and no decent democrat can tolerate hia
free companions.
"No prudent citizen will support a

combination to which Taggart supplies
a candidate and Parker a platform, for
which Ryan will pay the freight and the
people will pay the penalty.

Captain Kidds of Industry.
"Back of both parties and underwriting
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